Phantom of the Organ
October 27, 2021, 7:00pm

Davy Jones
d from Walt Disney Pictures’ Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest - Hans Zimmer, arr. Grissini Project
Evan Wesley Currie, organ

The Avengers
d from The Avengers (2012) - Alan Silvestri, arr. Bella & Lucas
Evan Wesley Currie, organ; Sue Bayne, piano; Gabe Slesinger and Brian Winegardner, trumpet; Stephanie Wilson, drums

Under the Sea
d from The Little Mermaid - Alan Menken, Howard Ashman
Sebastian, Kevin Proffit (tenor); Alleluia and Junior Choirs; Brian Childers, handbells

Poor Unfortunate Soul
d from The Little Mermaid - Alan Menken, Howard Ashman
Ursula, Zuri (soprano), Ariel, Emily Reikowski (soprano)

You’ve Got a Friend in Me
d from Walt Disney’s Toy Story - Randy Newman
Woody, Kevin Proffit (tenor), Anna Zellers, violin

Into the Unknown
d from Disney’s Frozen 2 - Robert Lopez and Kristen Anderson-Lopez
Elsa, Whitney Vance (soprano)

 Married Life
d from Disney-Pixar’s Up, Michael Giacchino, arr. HDPiano
Evan Wesley Currie, organ; Anna Zellers, violin

Cruella de Vil
d from 101 Dalmatians - Mel Leven
Cruella, Dr. Jennifer Hough (soprano)

For Good
d from the Broadway Musical Wicked - Stephen Schwartz
Glinda, Peg Broughton (soprano); Elphaba, Whitney Vance (soprano)

Hedwig’s Theme
d from Harry Potter - John Williams
Evan Wesley Currie, organ; Julia Winegardner, violin

Star Wars Main Theme
d - John Williams
Evan Wesley Currie, Organ; Gabe Slesinger and Brian Winegardner, trumpet; Stephanie Wilson, timpani

Many thanks to Jim Deal and Craig Fisher for Production and Lighting